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Get an Overview of the 300-835 CLAUTO 

Certification: 

Who should take the 300-835 exam? This is the first question that comes to a 

candidate’s mind when preparing for the CCNP Collaboration certification. The 

300-835 certification is suitable for candidates who are keen to earn knowledge on 

the Collaboration and grab their Cisco Certified DevNet Specialist Collaboration 

Automation and Programmability. When it is about starting the preparation, most 

candidates get confused regarding the study materials and study approach. But 

300-835 CLAUTO study guide PDF is here to solve the problem. 300-835 PDF 

combines some effective sample questions and offers valuable tips to pass the 

exam with ease. 

Why Should You Earn the Cisco 300-835 

Certification? 

There are several reasons why one should grab the 300-835 certification.  

 The CCNP Collaboration certification proves to be one of the most 

recognized certifications. 

 The certification badge proves the knowledge of the candidate regarding 

subject matters and makes his resume presentable to potential candidates.  

 Thus earning the Cisco Certified DevNet Specialist Collaboration 

Automation and Programmability is a powerful qualification for a 

prosperous career. 

What Is the Cisco 300-835 CCNP Collaboration 

Certification Exam Structure? 

Exam Name Automating Cisco Collaboration Solutions 

Exam Number 300-835 CLAUTO 

Exam Price $300 USD 

Duration 90 minutes 

Number of Questions 55-65 

http://www.nwexam.com/
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/cisco-300-835-certification-exam-sample-questions-and-answers
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/300-835-automating-cisco-collaboration-solutions-clauto
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/300-835-automating-cisco-collaboration-solutions-clauto
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Passing Score Variable (750-850 / 1000 Approx.) 

Recommended 

Training 

Implementing Automation for Cisco Collaboration Solutions 

(CLAUI)  

Exam Registration PEARSON VUE 

Sample Questions Cisco 300-835 Sample Questions 

Practice Exam 
Cisco Certified DevNet Specialist Collaboration Automation 

and Programmability Practice Test  

Enhance Knowledge with 300-835 Sample 

Questions: 

Question: 1  

A Webex Teams bot receives a Webhook payload, which notifies the bot that a message was 

created in a space. Which two API requests must be issued for the bot to answer the author of 

the message? 

(Choose two.) 

a) POST /v1/messages 

b) GET /v1/messages/{messageId} 

c) GET /v1/webhooks/{webhookId} 

d) PUT /v1/messages/{messageId} 

e) POST /v1/webhooks 

Answer: c, e 

Question: 2  

In Cisco Webex, which of the following is a valid criteria that the system can automatically 

determine a meeting type if the admin leaves the meeting type parameter empty? 

(Choose two.) 

a) Specific meeting types created previously with MC Pro with highest meeting type ID 

b) Meeting Center STD with a drop-down list of generic meeting types 

c) Meeting Center PRO based with the highest meeting type ID 

d) If unavailable, MC STD is selected with the highest meeting type ID 

e) If available, MC PRO meeting type based on a template is selected 

Answer: c, d 

http://www.nwexam.com/
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/training-events/training-certifications/training/training-services/courses/implementing-automation-for-cisco-collaboration-solutions-claui.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/training-events/training-certifications/training/training-services/courses/implementing-automation-for-cisco-collaboration-solutions-claui.html
https://home.pearsonvue.com/cisco
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/cisco-300-835-certification-exam-sample-questions-and-answers
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/300-835-automating-cisco-collaboration-solutions-clauto
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/300-835-automating-cisco-collaboration-solutions-clauto
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Question: 3  

When should the Webex Team Oauth access token be used when configuring AuthenticateUser 

XML API request? 

a) Single-sign-on enabled webex site 

b) Multi-factor authentication for webex site 

c) ChatBot configuration for webex site 

d) username/password requirements for webex site 

Answer: a 

Question: 4  

Your app wants to access Webex API as an anonymous user. You pre-register an API key. 

What is the quota limit per month for accessing the API key? 

a) 20k 

b) 2k 

c) 13k 

d) 30k 

Answer: d 

Question: 5  

How can admin users include BroadCloud user details in the response when creating a new 

user in Cisco Webex teams? 

a) LocationID 

b) displayName as true 

c) CallingData as true 

d) lastName as true 

Answer: c 

Question: 6  

A developer wants to deploy a room device. The manager wants to store data using a local 

JavaScript datastore. How can the developer achieve this objective? 

a) Deploy REST APIs and use webhooks to datastore 

b) Deploy JavaScript macros on a room device 

c) Deploy Python script to use embedded responses in a room device 

d) Create a Python script to deploy macros on a room device 

http://www.nwexam.com/
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Answer: b 

Question: 7  

What are two keys features of Cisco Unified Communications Manager Serviceability APIs? 

(Choose two.) 

a) save alarms and events for troubleshooting 

b) connect to serial console on phone hardware 

c) configure firewall rules on phone hardware 

d) scan servers and devices for malware 

e) real-time monitoring of components 

Answer: a, e 

Question: 8  

Another administrator deletes the IPSec trust store from UCM's Security > Certificate 

Management page. Which of the following is most likely to be affected by this change? 

a) encryption of DRS backups made prior to the change 

b) encrypted communication between DRS Master Agents and Local Agents 

c) addition of new backup devices to a DRS schedule 

d) deletion of old backup devices from a DRS schedule 

e) access to network storage location configuration 

Answer: b 

Question: 9  

Which of the following commands should you issue to set the maximum number of extensions 

that you can configure on a CME router? 

(Choose two.) 

a) ephone 

b) ephone-dn 

c) max-dn 

d) max-ephones 

e) telephony-service 

f) dnwebedit 

Answer: c, e 

http://www.nwexam.com/
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Question: 10  

After registering your webex room phone, the member wants to view system messages for error 

reports. Where can the system messages be viewed in the room phone? 

(Choose two.) 

a) Settings > About the device 

b) Menu options > messages 

c) Issues and Diagnostics > System messages 

d) Menu options > Settings 

e) Issues and Diagnostics > Status Messages 

Answer: d, e 

What Study Guide Works Best in Acing the Cisco 

300-835 CCNP Collaboration Certification? 

The 300-835 CLAUTO study guide is a combination of some proven study tips and 

the combination of all valuable study materials like sample questions, syllabus and 

practice tests in one place. 

Explore the Syllabus Topics and Learn from the Core: 

If you are determined to earn success in the CCNP Collaboration exam, getting in 

full touch of the syllabus is mandatory. During preparation, you might not like all 

syllabus sections or topics, but try to get at least the fundamental knowledge from 

the sections you don’t like. The more you possess knowledge on all syllabus 

sections, the more is the chance to attempt maximum number of questions during 

the actual exam. 

Make Your Schedule: 

Studying and completing the syllabus becomes easier, if you work on the syllabus 

topics after making a schedule. Your syllabus must mention what areas you want 

to cover and within what time. Once you make a schedule and follow it regularly, 

syllabus completion becomes easier and preparation becomes smoother. 

http://www.nwexam.com/
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/cisco-300-835-certification-exam-syllabus
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Get Expert Advice from the Training: 

Do not forget to join the Cisco 300-835 training if it is providing any. Training 

enhances the practical knowledge of a candidate, which helps them to work well 

in the practical field during projects.  

Get Access to the PDF Sample Questions: 

If your study material is in a PDF format or the materials are mobile-friendly, what 

could be better than that? Get access to the free sample questions and keep 

enhancing your knowledge beyond the syllabus. 

Avoid Dumps and Utilize the Cisco 300-835 Practice Test: 

Why should you rely on practice tests? The reason is simple: you must get familiar 

with the exam pattern before reaching the exam hall. An aspirant aware of the 

exam structure and time management during the exam preparation can perform 

well in the actual exam and attempt the maximum number of questions during the 

exam. 

Many aspirants prefer to read from dumps, but they miss out on the self 

assessment method. Therefore, 300-835 practice tests always stand out to be the 

better choice than dumps PDF. 

 

Avail the Proven 300-835 Practice Test for Success!!! 

Do you want to pass the 300-835 exam on your first attempt? Stop worrying; we, 

NWExam.com are here to provide you the best experience during your Automating 

Cisco Collaboration Solutions preparation. Try out our free mock tests to get a 

glimpse of our quality study materials, and build your confidence with the premium 

300-835 practice tests. Our expert-designed questions help you to improve 

performance and pass the exam on your first attempt. 

http://www.nwexam.com/
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/cisco-300-835-certification-exam-sample-questions-and-answers
https://www.nwexam.com/cisco/300-835-automating-cisco-collaboration-solutions-clauto

